Porcine malignant hyperthermia: effects of halothane on mitochondrial respiration and calcium accumulation.
Vastus lateralis muscle was excised from normal pigs and from pigs susceptible to malignant hyperthermia. Anesthesia consisted of diazepam, N2O:O2, and a lidocaine field block. In the susceptible (MHS) pigs, respiratory control in mitochondria of excised muscle was normal, while electron transport was accelerated. Glutamate log Q3's and log Q4's were in inverse linear relationship to porcine weights. In the presence of glutamate, state 3 respiration was 3.5 times, and state 4 respiration 3.2 times, higher in MHS than in normal mitochondria (independent of weight or halothane dose). Thus, the MHS mitochondria were able to produce ATP more efficiently than normal mitochondria. In vitro, halothane inhibited glutamate Q3's and R.C.I.'s, slightly increased succinate Q3's and R.C.I.'s, had no significant effect on glutamate or succinate Q4's, and, moderately lowered glutamate and succinate P/O ratios. These changes were similar to those observed in normal pigs. Calcium uptake into MHS mitochondria was markedly less than normal but was not significantly altered by in-vitro halothane. These results suggest a mitochondrial membrane component for the defect of procine malignant hyperthermia since calcium is normally associated with the formation of the phospholipid lattice of this membrane. (Key words: Hyperthermia, malignant; Metabolism, mitochondrial; Muscle, skeletal, mitochondria; Anesthetics, volatile, halotbane; Ions, calcium.)